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“Elden Ring” (the Elden Ring: The Lands Between) is a fantasy action
RPG game developed by Bandai Namco Studios, a subsidiary of Bandai

Namco Holdings. It was released for iOS and Android devices in June
2017. The story is a multilayered drama that is depicted through

fragmented scenes (“The Tale of the Elden Ring”). In this game, the
main character, “Hero: Tarnished”, is a young man wandering the Lands

Between. As he is guided by grace, he aims to become an Elden Lord,
the ruler of the Elden Ring. ■1. Gameplay “Elden Ring” is a fantasy
action RPG (for iOS: iPhone/iPad/iPod Touch and Android: Android)

developed by Bandai Namco Studios, a subsidiary of Bandai Namco
Holdings. The story is a multilayered drama that is depicted through
fragmented scenes (“The Tale of the Elden Ring”). In this game, you

play the role of Hero: Tarnished, a young man wandering in the Lands
Between. As a member of the warrior tribe “Phalanx”, he aims to

become an Elden Lord, the ruler of the Elden Ring. Hero: Tarnished
(Character) Strategist, heir to the Phalanx tribe; during the day, he is a
very intelligent, sharp-witted youth, but his body is covered in battle

scars. Ideal Hero: As a character that is capable of leading the Phalanx
to victory. Notes: The character is voiced by the actor Hiro Shimono

(Phalanx, Oriko). ■2. Creating a Custom Character Complete the first
prologue to become a character. The protagonist’s weapons and
equipment (including bonuses and skills). The appearance of the

protagonist and items that can be equipped. ■3. Features ■1. The
Lands Between A grand and vast land that is filled with many sights,
and adventure. ■2. Action RPG System A simple and easy-to-learn

action RPG system. User Interface ○ Acquire NEW skills that allow you
to surpass the boundaries of previous action RPG games through skills

such as weapons, armors and spells.
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Features Key:
~Huge Boss Battles Battles against 40+ enemies; great challenges to

win!
~Skill System — The Skills of the Elden One Reflects your true self

(Strength, Luck, Magic, and Wisdom)
~Introduction of the Skill System — The Special Skills of the Elden One

In addition to standard skills, each of the five Skills of the Elden One has
Skill Specials, enabling special effects and boosts to use your skills more

effectively.
~Fantastic Graphics Enormous battle maps and graphics, most of which

are 3D.
~Ultimate Music System Unparalleled tunes that enrich each moment in

the game.
~Fantasy Storyline — The Tangled Magic A multilayered story told in

fragments, what the order of the story is and what the characters in the
story think about are known only to the developers.

Pricing & System Requirements:

GAMING SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS:
AGP/X1/X1/Xe/Xe NVIDIA GF110

POWERFUL PC REQUIREMENTS:
AGP/X1/X1/Xe/Xe AMD Radeon HD 2900

Dear players, We are excited to release this game to you with a festive event. It
will run until the 20th of November 2012, 12:00 (PST).
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